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Welcome to our 26th horse sale.  It is now the longest running horse 
sale in Alberta and Canada.  Over 1000 horses have gone through our little sale so far.  
From the very start we have told people exactly what they are, what we have done with 
them and still do to this day.  It's simple, but it works.  Due to the fact I'm not getting 
any younger, we have branched out and added some exceptional cowboys that have 
been training some of our horses.  They are handy and know their way around a horse.   
We have top end consignors that are appreciated.  A special nod to the Bennett Ranch, 
they have been with us since day one.  We are proud of what we do and why we do it.

Gordon & Lana

For more information or questions contact Gordon at 780-842-8238

Auctioneer Staff: Don Raffan, Dean Edge  Jerry McCarty, Joe Farris, Bryon Wolters

Terms and Conditions
1. The auctioneer will sell the animal to the highest bidder, and will settle diputes which 
arise as to bidders and buyers.
2. Terms of the sale are cheque, cash, or e-transfer.  Payment to be made sale day before 
the horses are released. 
3.  Transfer fees will be paid by the buyers.
4.  GST will be charged
5.  Buyers assume responsibility and expense for the animal after the fall of the 
auctioneers gavel.  Feed and water will be available.
6.  Persons attending the sale do so at their own risk.  The management and sale 
personnel assume no liability legal or otherwise, for accidents or injuries that may occur 
to people or animals.

Sale Location: 9 km south of Irma on Highway 881.  West on Township Road 450



Notes



1.  Buckskin Gelding   2017   Grade  16.1HH          Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Adam Jamison

We call him short bus, he is as wide as he is long and seats ten people.  Adam Jamison 
has been training and and came up with the handle.  Adam likes Short Bus.  He is kind 
and gentle with a good work ethic.  Adam lives and rides in the foothills, just west of 
Longview, where Short Bus has been hauled to brandings, crossed creeks, and has had 
a lot of good honest miles.  He is a 6 year old draft cross,  stands 16.1 HH and weighs 
1400 lbs.  For a big horse he rides smooth and he can lope a 10 foot circle with ease. 
He was my mount for round ups last fall and I enjoyed working with him.   

2.  Sorrel Gelding  May 18, 2017  AQHA 5825575   15.1HH                   Bar Heart Ranch

Smart Peppy Date
Smartly Freckled Rio

MS Playlena Rio
JXL Smart Oak Peppy

Mbar Oakie
JXL Grand Oak Rosie

For A Grand Rosie

Rosie is an all around ranch horse.  He is willing to do any job put in front of him.  Lana 
rode him last fall and he will suit any level of rider.  He is quiet, and is the same horse 
whether he is doing full time work or having some time off.  Rosie neck riens, moves 
off the leg, and one man doctors, he is a ranch horse deluxe. Safe for the whole 
family. 



3.  Palomino Gelding  May 3, 2018  AQHA 5909851   15HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Resch Noble

Crimson Drifter
LLW Drift N Peppy

Skips Peppy Ona
TW Peppy Difter

Peppys Last Dry Doc
Peppys Red Drifter

Crimsons Special

Reno is an easy to look at 4 year old palomino gelding.  Reno was started as a 2 year old 
and then ranched on in his third year.  Currently he is being used in the branding pen, 
and used daily for ranch work.  Reno is a catch anywhere, step on and ears forward, lets 
get to work, no nonsense, type of horse.  Resch Noble will be putting ranch miles and 
finishing touches on Reno this summer.

4. Blue Roan Gelding  May 21, 2019  AQHA 5934733  15.1HH     Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Kayo Toews

Coronas Leaving You
Corona Hurricane

Miss Desert Sky
DCF Corona San Pie

Quincy Blue Socks
SQ Daughters Pride

Mothers Pride Ring

Blue Duck had a month put on him previous to when we got him last fall where I put 
another month on him.  He put in some long days gathering cows on the pasture.  Since 
then he has been branded off of, pasture roped, and worked all summer on the 
community pasture.  A really nice minded gelding.  Contact Kayo Toews at Broken 
Feather Ranch for more information 780-500-5000



5.  Sorrel Gelding  May 4, 2018 AQHA 6009091    15.3HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Kayo Toews

Dolls Union Jac
Hollywood Shady Reed

Skipa Dun Dee
Hollywoods Vic

Dial To The Max
Leota Page Bars

Burnt Timber Whiskey

Mitch is a big, flashy moving horse.  He is used on the pasture putting in lots of long 
days.  At 15.3HH he is an athletic guy who is presently dragging calves at brandings and 
working the heel-o-matic.  A top hand, Kayo Toews of Broken Feather Ranch, is 
training Mitch.  Kayo likes how he floats over the ground.  Contact Kayo Toews at 
Broken Feather Ranch for more information 780-500-5000

6. Sorrel Gelding  2008  Grade   15.2HH Bar Heart Ranch

Ollie is a 15 year old gelding that is a sound and an attractive fella.  He is a big strong 
ranch horse.  Ollie is used to all types of ranch work.  He loves to step out and get to 
work, and anyone can ride him, although he does have too much action for a beginner.  
He is a solid honest guy that has lots of years left.  



7. Sorrel Gelding  May 6, 2019  AQHA 5985712  14.3HH  Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Ty Bennett

A Savanah Cat
Playngunsgettyastung

Play Von
Highgun In Command

BSR Blue Command
LBJ Goldseeker Kate

Swift Jodie Tee

Badger has been used lots on the ranch.  He's drug calves to the fire, roped in the 
pasture, and sorted pairs.  He is soft in the face and moves off my legs nicely.  This 
gelding has crossed rivers and been over bridges.  Very gentle and easy to get along 
with.  This horse can really move and has a good foot and bone under him.  Badger 
stands 14.3HH.  Contact Ty Bennett for more information at 780-808-3617

8. Bay Gelding  2012 Grade 15HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Bill Littau

Fancy made 11 year old, Francis is a going little guy that likes to get to work.  Bill Littau 
rode him last fall and likes his athletic ability.  Frances and Bill are paired up again this 
summer for general riding and rope work.  He rides out good, but can be a lot of horse.  
His next rider should have some experience.  Francis has had some reining training, and 
it shows.  For more information or questions contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744



9. Sorrel Gelding  May 3, 2020  AQHA  X0744565  14.1HH Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden by: Austin Dow

10.  Brown Gelding  May 6, 2020  AQHA 6005903  15.1HH    Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By:  Bill Littau

Coronas Leaving You
Corona Hurrican

Miss Desert Sky
DCF Dialacartel

Vanilla Scotch Bar
Alittle Scotch

Alcars Direct Dial

Zippo Pine Bar
Zippo Connection

Annies Investment

Diamond Jack Fancy
DF Lonesomedovefancy

Sabres Quest

Everybody likes Half Pint.  He is the first to be caught, is well put together, and has a 
relaxed attitude.  Austin Dow is taking Half Pint throught his program and will have him 
working well sale day.  Austin takes his training serious and it shows.  For more 
informatio or questions contact Adam Dow at 780-318-3317.

Rusty is a big, free wheeling 3 year old.  Bill Littau is riding him and calls him athletic with 
a lot of gas.  By sale day he will have two months riding.  For more information or 
questions contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744  



11.  Buckskin Gelding  May 4, 2020  AQHA X0744834  15HH  Bar Heart Ranch

Only Gold Invitation
Only For Chocolates

Chips N Rosebuds
Drift N Coco

Choice Driftwood
Miss Drift N Dry Doc

Diamonds Gold Gal

Drifter was started by Bill Littau as a 2 year old and he will continue his training with Bill 
this summer.  Drifter is easy on the eyes with that rich buckskin color.  He is quiet to be 
around, but is best suited as a cowboy's horse.  For more information or questions 
contact Bill Littau at 780-385-0744

12.  Sorrel Gelding  2019  Grade  16.2HH  Bar Heart Ranch
Ridden By: Austin Dow

16.2 HH 4 year old Draft cross, really nice easy to be around horse, that I started last 
spring as a 3 year old, since then he was in Longview learning the ranching ropes.  I will 
have Ranger the whole summer, riding  him until sale day.  He's seen the inside of a 
branding pen and has handled everything perfect.  He's an easy travelling, long strided 
gelding that will work every day for you and will stand about anything you put him 
through.  Ranger will go through bush, mud, over hills and throught creeks, not much 
phases him.  For more information or questions, contact Austin Dow at 780-318-3317



13.  Sorrel Gelding  April 20, 2019  AQHA 5943286   15.2HH  Bar Heart Ranch

Im Tee Totalyl Cool
FG Totally A Charmer

Charm Bracelets
Fearnomenal

Feales
Fear Me

Top Down Mazeratti

I'm not sure where to start on Maui.  As a yearling Maui was a 2x Canadian Nationals 
Champion weanling stallion, Canadian Colors Futurity Champion Yearling Stallion, as 
well as, APHA PAC World Champion Junior Stallion. All panel results are negative.  Maui 
has had quite the start in the show world.  And last summer he got the introduction 
into the ranch world with Tye Bennett.  He has drug calves to the fire, rode the pasture, 
and used for general ranch work.  Maui is not just a pretty face, he has the brains to go 
with those incredible looks.

14.  Sorrel Gelding May 11, 2020  AQHA 6004094   15.1HH Bar Heart Ranch

Marsala Red
Mars Red Hickory

Hickory De Badger
DF Tariffic Hickory

Little Skippa JR
MC Irish Lily 

JCH Cuttin Sonita

We have had Topper since he was a weanling and he has been a gem right from the 
start and has taken everything thrown at him in stride.  Tye Bennett put 2 months on 
Topper last fall.  We have continued Topper's education this spring, he spent a month 
with Austin Dow,  and then back at the ranch doing general ranch work and will be 
tracking the heel-o-matic sale day.  Topper is the first to greet you at the gate and is just 
a pleasure to be around.  



15.  Bay Roan Gelding  2018  Grade 15.2HH  Zane Bennett

Rex is a 5 year old gelding that stands 15.2HH.  He's out of an old mare that never 
misses.  He has been used for all jobs on the ranch.  Rex works great in a branding pen 
and pays attenton to cattle in the pasture.  Rex is a very classy gelding with lots of eye 
appeal.  For information or questions contact Zane Bennett at 403-305-4715

Diego is a 5 year old broke ranch gelding.  He stands 15.3HH and has a great long stride 
that makes covering the ground a pleasure.  Diego has that quiet and gentle way about 
him that will make him a safe horse for whoever takes him home.  We sold a full 
brother who had the same disposition to a neighbor two years ago and they get along 
great.  For more information or questions contact Zane Bennett at 403-350-4715

16.  Buckskin Gelding  2018  Grade  15.3HH  Zane Bennett



17.  Black Gelding  June 22, 2020  AQHA 6037266  15.2HH  Double RN Ranching
Ridden by: Resch Noble

18.  Blue Roan Gelding  May 12, 2020  AQHA 6037259  15.1HH  Double RN Ranching
Ridden By: Resch Noble

Driftin Douglas
Shaman Drifter

Lady Isa Storm
Black Rocket Won

Bet Blue Rock
Dial Miss Rocket

Red Dail Fors

Chip is a big, strong, black 3 year old gelding that stands 15.2HH.  Great mind on this 
young gelding.  He was very easy to start - stepped on and rode away.  This fancy gelding 
would make an excellent ranch or rope prospect or a great family horse.  He's been used 
on the ranch, moving cattle, checking pens, and lightly roped on.  He has a nice easy lope 
and fast walk.  Resch has started Chip the right way and he has a bright future.  Make him 
your family horse.  For more information or questions contact Ryan Noble at 306-839-
7949.

LBJ Hummin Jake
Two Blue Jake

AJ Two Eyed King
Jakes Blue Ace

Wasp Roan Bars
Foxy Bar The Door

JJ Blue SA Fox

If you like them blue and fancy, here's your prospect, Blue!  This 3 year old gelding 
stands 15.1HH.  He is built to last: excellent feet and bone under this stout gelding.  
Blue has seen a lot of outside miles; creeks, gopher holes, and bush.  This good looking 
guy is athletic and easy moving.  This is a very high end rope prospect or ranch gelding.  
Once he's matured, you'll look long and hard to find one as fancy, stout and trainable.  
Don't miss this one.  For more information or questions contact Ryan Noble at 306-839-
7949.



19.  Sorrel Gelding  2019   Grade    15.1HH  Rob Wiebe
Ridden By : Kayo Toews

Velvet Hickory
Hickorys Doolin Dude

Sizzlena Sugar

Quincys Blue Echo
Doc Quinns Lady

As Lady Bronco

Gus was started by Kayo as a 3 year old last fall.  After a months riding he went back to 
the Wiebe Ranch to pull bulls and was then turned out for the winter.  Gus came back 
to us this spring and he didn't skip a beat.  He has been used to doctor, drag calves, 
sort, and started tracking the heel-o-matic.  He has been used for all aspects of ranch 
work and has been hauled often.  Gus is built like a ranch horse, big and strong enough 
to do any job.  Plus he's quiet and super friendly!  For photo and video updates on Gus 
check out Broken Feather Ranch on FB and IG.  Contact Kayo Toews for more 
information or questions at 780-500-5000

20.   Sorrel Gelding April, 25 2015  APHA   15.2HH  Adam Jamison

Kid Clus Shadow
The Peppered Kid

Peppys Otoe Bar
Peppermewithdaimonds

Bearly A Diamond
Skipped My Diamond

Cannae

Good to look at and easy to get along with, Dudley is a solid red APHA 8 year old gelding.  
I have been using Dudley on the ranch through calving and branding season.  Now he is 
covering big miles as the cows move west to the foothills.  Dudley is registered, but 
unfortunately I  do not have his papers.  For more information or questions, please 
contact Adam Jamison at 587-229-3915



Prairie Creek Cesar Fonzorelli
Prairie Creek Fonzorelly Kyng

Ranch Lac Xerox Berthe
Mountainview Kyng Casanova

Beckett's Creek Calypso Ferari
Beckett's Creek Ferari Nakiska

Beckett's Creek Lalou Mid-Nite

21.  Buckskin Gelding  May 27, 2019  AQHA  5946476   15.1HH Ty Bennett

22.  Black Gelding May 19, 2015  CHBA 14212  16.2HH  Austin Dow

Hickory Smoked Chex
Zbar Double Chex

Kingsperfect Chex
Perfect Smokincowboy

Cowboy Masterpiece
Cowboys Glossy Gal

Glossy Bell Pine

Rolex is an outstanding ranch horse that has been used in all aspects of ranch work.  
From sorting cattle, loading trucks, flagging horses, and roping, he has been my go to 
horse.  This horse is very athletic, a pretty mover, and really watches a cow.  He loads, 
hobbles, is easy to catch, and stands good to be trimmed.  This gelding has a lot of feel 
and moves off my legs great.  He is very smooth to ride with a good stop.  He's been 
through the river, and over bridges.  Rolex stands 15.1HH.  For more information or 
questions contact Ty Bennett at 780-808-3617

Cash, a big, stout, solid footed 8 year old registered Canadian gelding, stands 16.2HH, 
and weighs 1400lbs.  This horse has seen a tonne of miles, he's been jumped and rode 
English, by sale day he will have travelled lots of miles checking cattle.  He's seen a 
branding pen and drug calves.  He travels around soft in the bridle and the body.  He is an 
easy keeping horse that's easy to catch and be around.  He has been to the mountains 
and does fantastic.  This horse will excel in any direction you want to take him.  For more 
information or questions contact Ausitn Dow at 780-318-3317



23.  Palomino Gelding  May 10, 2022  AQHA 6222721    Austin Dow

Foothills Beau Dunit
Hollywood Olenadunit

PLC Sugar Bee Sweet
Dr Hank Olenadunit

JBS Badges Jazz
Zannies Badges

Zannies Arrow

Hank.  This is going to be a well made gelding that will last a long time for you.  Put 
together very solid with a nice big hip, big boned, and a baby doll head.  Both parents 
were 15HH.  Halter broke and picks his feet up nice.  Someone will be lucky to own 
Hank and start him in any direction you want to take him.  For more information or 
question contact Austin Dow at 780-318-3317

Jerry is a 14.2HH, sorrel 4 year old gelding.  He will have a couple months riding by sale 
day.  He will be out checking pasture, learning how to work a rope, and used for every 
day use on the ranch.  Nice gentle gelding that is nice to have around.  For more 
information or questions contact Austin Dow at 780-318-3317

24.  Sorrel Gelding  2019  Grade  14.2HH Austin Dow










